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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                                    Std. VIII 

  Week 1    

   Worksheet 1 

 

Subject: English 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                      (1x5=5) 

Man does not live by food alone. Water is vital for human health and fitness. Although it is not a nutrient 

like carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, and minerals, a living organism cannot sustain life in absence 

of water. Existence is impossible without it. 

It is believed that humans can for weeks without food for weeks. But they cannot live without water 

more than a couple of days. Water approximates 60 per cent of the body weight of a human adult. The 

total amount of water in a man weighing 70 kilograms is approximately a little over 40 liters. It is an 

excellent solvent – more substances are soluble in water than in any other liquid known so far. This 

makes it an ideal constituent of the body fluids which sustain life supporting chemical reactions. It 

dissolves varied products of digestion and transports them to the rest of the body. Likewise, it dissolves 

diverse metabolic wastes and helps drain them out of the body.  

It performs a variety of functions. Some of these are well-known and understood. While others are less 

commonly known but, extremely vital. A less known role of water is to dissipate the body heat 

efficiently, thereby regulating the body’s temperature. Water accomplishes this role ideally because it 

has thermal conductivity. It ensures rapid movement of heat from one part to the other. Additionally, 

water has a high-specific heat. This implies that it takes a lot of heat to raise the temperature of water. 

Similarly, much heat must be lost to lower its temperature.  

So, drinking a lot of water is an inexpensive way to stay healthy, especially in summer. During water 

therapy, people are recommended to drink at least a liter of water, first thing in the morning. This exercise 

optimizes the functioning of the kidney.  

Human body also has an in-build water regulation mechanism. It indicates the hypothalamus in two 

ways. Firstly, by creating the sensation of feeling thirsty which makes us drink water. Secondly, by 

controlling the excretion of water in form of sweat and urine. If the water regulation mechanism of the 

body is imbalanced, it leads to a medical emergency. 

1.1 Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i.  Man cannot live _______________________ for more than a couple of days. 

ii. Water is an excellent solvent because, ____________________. 
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a) it regulates excretion of urine     

b)  it dissolves metabolic wastes 

c)  it drains wastes out of body liquid 

d) more substances are soluble in it than in any other liquid 

iii. Explain the benefit of high thermal conductivity of water. 

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 

a) Human body also has an in-build water regulation mechanism. 

b) Man does not live by food alone.  

c) Our body excretes water in form of sweat only. 

d) Water can regulate the temperature of the body.  

v. Find the words that mean the same as the following. 

a) most suitable                          b) guarantee 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Why do you think the German Home Guards were worse than the British Home Guards?     (2)                                                                                                                                               

Q3. What could be seen on the west side of the mechanical house? What does it suggest about the 

family?                                                                                                                                 (2) 

Q4.  “Foreigners are people somewhere else, 

Natives are people at home;” 

What is the basic difference between the native and the foreigner?                                               (2) 

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.    

Q5. In the poem, ‘Goody for Our Side and Your Side Too’, why does the poet advise us to mind our 

manners?                                                                                                                                  (3) 

Q6. Design a poster promoting “World Peace over War” and write a slogan about the same.    (5)          

Q7. Fill in the blank with a suitable word.           (2) 

(i) I did not go to the show _____________ I had already seen it. 

(a) until               (b) because                 (c) so                   (d) but 

(ii) Mary is a member of the Historical Society ___________ the Literary Society.  

(a) as                   (b)or                           (c) and                 (d) but 

Q8. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option                               (2) 

When the king (i) ______________________ them what they (ii) _________________ , they (iii) 

____________________ that they (iv) ____________________ away the clock to mend it. 

(i) (a) asks                   (b) asked                   (c) is asking                (d) has asked 

(ii) (a) are doing           (b) did                       (c) were doing            (d) have done 

(iii) (a)say                     (b) said                      (c) will say                  (d) have said 

(iv) (a)will take            (b) had taken             (c) were taking            (d) are taking 

 

Q9. You are Shalini/ Sohaib. Your father’s colleague, Mr. Ganguli calls to inform that the meeting 

with Mr. Chauhan has been scheduled for tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. He requests your father to come a 

little early to prepare for the meeting. Write a message to your father as you are going to visit your 

friend and will be back by 9:00 p.m.                                                                 (3)                                                                                            
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Q10. You are Mariam/ Mehul, a resident of AZ-E90 Opaque Apartments, Bengaluru - 530068. You 

recently went on a trekking expedition. Write a letter to your friend, sharing your experience in 120-

150 words.                                                                                                          (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae. 

         3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

      p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr [sako AaQaar pr savaa-iQak ]pyau@t ]<ar vaalao 

ivaklp caunakr ilaiKe —                                  (1×5=5)  

         

saMGaYa- ko maaga- maoM Akolaa hI calanaa pD,ta hO. kaoš baahrI Sai@t AapkI sahayata nahIM krtI hO. 

pirEama¸ dRZ, [cCa Sai@t va lagana Aaid maanavaIya gauNa vyai@t kao saMGaYa- krnao AaOr jaIvana maoM saflata 

p`aPt krnao ka maaga- p`Sast krto hOM. dao mah%%vavapUNa- tqya smarNaIya hO – p`%yaok samasyaa Apnao saaqa 

saMGaYa- laokr AatI hO. p`%yaok saMGaYa- ko gaBa- maoM ivajaya inaiht rhtI hO. ek AQyaapk nao Apnao Ca~aaoM 

kao yah saMdoSa idyaa qaa – tumhoM jaIvana maoM safla haonao ko ilae samasyaaAaoM sao saMGaYa- krnao ka AByaasa 

krnaa haogaa. hma kaoš BaI kaya - kroM¸ savaao-cca iSaKr pr phuÐcanao ka saMklp laokr calaoM. saflata 

hmaoM kBaI inaraSa nahIM krogaI. samast ga`MqaaoM AaOr mahapuÉYaaoM ko AnauBavaaoM ka inaYkYa- yah hO ik saMGaYa- 

sao Drnaa Aqavaa ]sasao ivamauK haonaa Aihtkr hO¸ maanava Qama- ko p`itkUla hO AaOr Apnao ivakasa kao 

AnaavaSyak $p sao baaiQat krnaa hO. Aap jaaigae¸ ]ize dRZ,¹saMklp AaOr ]%saah evaM saahsa ko saaqa 

saMGaYa- $pI ivajaya rqa pr caiZ,e AaOr Apnao jaIvana ko ivakasa kI baaQaaAaoM $pI Sa~auAaoM pr ivajaya p`aPt 

kIijae. 

1 manauYya ko kaOna sao gauNa jaIvana maoM saflata p`aPt krnao ko ilae AavaSyak hOÆ 

³k´ inaBaI-kta¸ saahsa¸ pirEama 

³K´ pirEama¸ lagana¸ Aa%maivaSvaasa 

³ga´ saahsa¸ dRZ, [cCaSai@t¸ pirEama 

³Ga´ pirEama¸ dRZ, [cCa Sai@t va lagana 

2 p`%yaok samasyaa Apnao saaqa @yaa laokr AatI hOOMÆ 

³k´ saMGaYa- 

³K´ KuSaI 

³ga´ caunaaOityaaÐ 

³Ga´ sauKd pirNaama 

3 samast ga`MqaaoM AaOr mahapuÉYaaoM ko AnauBavaaoM sao manauYya iksa inaYkYa- pr phu^cata hOÆ 

³k´ saMGaYa- sao Drnaa Aqavaa ]sasao ivamauK haonaa Aihtkr hO  

³K´ saMGaYa- sao Drnaa Aqavaa ]sasao ivamauK haonaa ihtkr hO 

³ga´ Apnao ivakasa kao AavaSyak $p sao baaiQat krnaa hO  

³Ga´ kaoš baahrI Sai@t AapkI sahayata krtI hO 

4 saflata hmaoM kBaI …………….ir@t rqaana kI pUit- sahI ivaklp sao kIijae. 

³k´ baaiQat nahIM krtI 

³K´ inaraSa nahIM krogaI  

³ga´ ivapi<a maoM nahIM DalaogaI 

³Ga´ Aanaindt nahIM krogaI 
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5 ‘maanavaIya’ Sabd maoM maUla Sabd AaOr p`%yaya @yaa hOÆ ide gae ivaklp maoM sao sahI bataa[e. 

³k´ maanavaI † ya 

³K´ maanava † šya 

³ga´ maanava † naIya 

³Ga´ maanava † [ya                                

                                                              ³1x5=5) 

Pa`Sna 2  AMga`ojaI BaaYaa kI ilaip @yaa hOÆ                                     1 

1 f,arsaI 

2 raomana 

3 dovanaagarI 

4 gau$mauKI 

 

Pa`Sna 3 ihndI idvasa kba manaayaa jaata hOÆ                                  1 

1 12 isatmbar kao 

2 14 isatmbar kao 

3 15 isatmbar kao 

4 10 isatmbar kao  

 

Pa`Sna 4  ‘AiBap`aya’ Sabd ka sahI vaNa- –ivacCod @yaa hOÆ                        1 

1 A+Ba\+[+p\+r\†Aa+ya\+A                                                                                        

2 Ba\+[- p\+Aa+ya\+A                                                                      

3 A+Ba\+Aa+ya\+A+ya\+Aa                                                                                                                                  

4 A+Ba\+[- ya+Aa+ya\+A     

 

Pa`Sna 5 ‘yah iksakI pustk hOÆ’ [sa vaa@ya maoM sava -naama ka kaOna–saa Baod hOÆ      1 

1 p`Snavaacak 

2 inaScayavaacak 

3 pu$Yavaacak 

4 inajavaacak 

 

Pa`Sna 6 ramanavamaI iksa mahInao maoM Aata hOÆ                                 1 

1 caO~a 

2 AaYaaZ, 

3 baOSaaK 

4 EaavaNa 

p`Sna–7 ‘dIvaanaaoM kI hstI’ naamak kivata sao hmaoM @yaa iSaxaa imalatI hOÆ ]sa iSaxaa sao Aapko jaIvana 

maoM @yaa pirvat-na Aayaa Æ                                                    ³3x1=3)                                                                                     

p`Sna–8  bacapna maoM laoKk kao Apnao maamaa ko gaa^Mva jaanaa @yaaoM AcCa lagata qaaÆAapkao Apnao maamaa 

ko yahaM̂ ivaSaoYa $p sao @yaa psaMd hOÆ                                           ³3x1=3)  
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p`Sna–9 k  Saud\Qaaodna nao Apnao pu~a ka naama isad\Qaaqa- @yaaoM rKaÆ                    ³2x1=2)                 

      K  baalak kao doKkr mahiYa- Aisat kI AaM̂KoM nama @yaaoM hao ga[M-Æ             ³2x1=2)         

P`aSna 10 ─ ide gae saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr ivaYaya ‘jaba mauJao kxaa–maan̂aITr banaayaa gayaa’ pr 

80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek sauMdr AnaucCod ilaiKe ─                                              ³5x1=5)         

           1 ijammaodairyaâM        

           2 kiznaa[yaâ         

           3 Aapka AnauBava 
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Subject: Mathematics 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Math practice notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
Q1. Fill in the blanks :         (0.5 x 4 = 2)  

(i) Zero has ________ reciprocal. 

(ii) Rational numbers are not closed  under __________ . 

(iii) The product of two rational numbers is always a _______. 

(vi) The reciprocal of a negative rational number is ________. 

 

Q2. Choose the correct option:       (1x2 = 2)       

i) Which of the following is the reciprocal of the reciprocal of a rational number?  

              a)   -1   b) 1   c)  0  d)  The number itself 

ii) Write down the rational number whose numerator is (-3) × 4, and whose  

                    denominator is (34 - 23) × (7 - 4). 

a) -7/34  b) -7/33  c) -12/33 d) 12/33 

 

Q3.  Arrange the following rational numbers in ascending order and  find the difference  

between the least and the greatest rational number  .      (2) 

        -19/40 , 14/8 , -17/10 , 34/16 , 18/40 , -11/80 

 

Q4. Find 4  rational numbers between  −
1

4
 and −

1

3
.       (2) 

Q5. Verify the property:  𝑥 X  (𝑦 + 𝑧 ) = 𝑥 X 𝑦 + 𝑥 X 𝑧  
         For  x =  -3/7 , y = 12/13 ,Z = -5/6        (2) 

 

Q6. Simplify the following :          (3) 

(i) 5/7  + (-3/4)   (ii)  (-1/10) ÷ (-8/5)   iii) (-8/19) + (-4/57)   

 

Q7.  Eighteen rational numbers  are multiplied together. What will be the sign of the   

       product? Explain with an example and write your observation.    (3) 

i) 15 of them are negative and 3 are positive? 

ii)  9 of them are positive and the remaining are negative? 

iii)  All are negative ? 

 

Q8. If you walk  2/3 km from a place P ,towards East and then from there         

      1
5

6
 km towards West. Where will  you be from P? Represent on number line by 

       choosing  scale ( 1 km = 3 cm).          (3) 

 

Q9.  Simplify the following :         (1.5 x2=3)

. 

Q10. Way to home   : 

 Description:           (3) 

Activity to be done on A-4 Size coloured sheet. 
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Negative distance means distance in opposite direction. 

Rohan wants to offer lift to an old lady to drop her home. Find how much distance should he have to 

cover. 

 

.   
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Subject: Science 

Objectives:  

• Revision of concepts.  

• Application of the concepts to real life situations. 

 • Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude. 

Instructions:  

● Neatly write all the answers in your science notebook.  

● Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question 

 

Q1. CNG is an exhaustible fuel. Give reason.        (1) 

Q2. There is a higher probability that a chair will break when a man of 100 kg stands on the chair as 

compared to while he sits on the chair. Give reason.                         (2)                                                                         

Q3. Write the difference between exhaustible and inexhaustible resources.                  (2)        

Q4. Name the given agricultural implements. Which one is better for agricultural practices and why?                                                                                                                           

(2) 

(a)       (b)  

Q5. We use different footwear for different occasions as shown in the figure below:        

                                                                                                                                           (1+2=3)                                     

 

 

 

 

 

(a) Which one do you think will apply maximum pressure on the ground for a given constant force and 

why? 

 (b) Let the weight of the person wearing these footwears be 600 N with surface area of 

50 m2, 30 m2 and 40 m2 touching the ground. Calculate the pressure in all the three cases. 

Q6. Draw and label the process of coal formation.                           (3) 

Q7. What will happen if cotton plant is grown in the winter season?                               (3) 
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Q8. Identify the agent exerting the force on the object and state the effect of the force acting in each 

case as shown in the figure below:                                                          (1+1+1+1+1= 5)                                                                                                          

(a) A professional skydiver jumping off an airplane 

.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(b) Taking out paste from a toothpaste tube. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(c) A load suspended from a spring while its other end is on a hook fixed to a wall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(d) An athlete making a high jump to clear the bar at a certain height. 

 

 

 

 

 

e) Squeezing a piece of lemon between the fingers to extract its juice. 
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Q9. The following table shows the total power shortage in India from 1991-1997.                

Sl. No Year Shortage % 

1. 1991 7.9 

2. 1992 7.8 

3. 1993 8.3 

4. 1994 7.4 

5. 1995 7.1 

6. 1996 9.2 

7. 1997 11.2 

 

(a) Show the data in the form of a graph. Plot shortage percentage for the years on the Y-axis 

and the year on the X-axis.      (2+1+1=4) 

(b) Which year showed the lowest shortage of power. 

(c) Enlist two ways of reducing power consumption. 

Q10. What are silos and granaries? What are the advantages of using silos for storage of grains? List 

any three management practices to be kept in mind before storing grains in the granaries.                                                                                                                      

 (1+1+3=5) 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                                                                                                                    

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given worksheets are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work. 

➢ Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.  

➢ Maps/diagrams are to be pasted/drawn in the notebook. 

                                

Q1. Define history. Name the periods into which history is divided?                                       1                                                                   

Q2. What is ‘a rule’? Why is it important?                                                                                1   

Q3. Why was 26th January chosen as the day to declare India a Republic?                             1  

Q4. Can a gift of nature become a resource in the future? Comment.                                       1 

Q5. Answer in brief:                                                                                                                   2 

(i) Explain what do you understand by constitution? 

(ii) Who is the father of Indian Constitution and when did it come into effect?    

Q6. Differentiate between biotic and abiotic resources with examples.                                    3 

Q7. What is female foeticide? Discuss the efforts made by the government to curb the practice of 

female foeticide.                                                                                                          3                                                                                                                                                           

Q8. Answer in short.                                                                                                       (1+2=3) 

    i) Why did the Company want a puppet ruler? 

   ii) What are factories? Why were they named so?          

Q9. Answer the following briefly:                                                                               (2½x2=5) 

    i) What does the utility of natural resource depend upon? 

   ii) Define ‘land use’? What does it depend upon?  

Q10. Map Work 

Mark and label the following factories on the political map of India. Also, mention the European 

countries to which these belong to.                                                                                       5                                                                    

     i) Surat        ii) Mahe         iii) Chandermagore        iv) Masulipatnam       v) Pondicherry    
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Subject: Sanskrit 

 

inado-Sa–  1 p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt. 

       2 p`Snaanaama ]%trma\ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya. 

          3 kaya-ma\  svacCM ‚Saud\QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.  

         

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trma\ ]icat ivaklpma\ ica%vaa ilaKt.    (1×5=5)  

                                               
madr Torosaa saup`isawa samaajasaoivaka AasaIt\ .raomana\ @yaaqaaoilak\ samp`dayasya saMyaaisanaI AasaIt\. 

madr Torosaayaa: janma 1910 tmao vaYa-o Agastmaasasya saPtivaMSait: idnaaMko ABavat\.saa yaugaaoslaaivayaa 

doSasya ek kRYaksya sauta AasaIt\.saa WadSavaYa-sya Alpavasqaayaama\ eva duKIjanaanaama\ saovaakayao- 

p`vaR%ta ABavat\.saa k$Naayaa: saaxaat\ p`itmaUit-: AasaIt\.saa p`omadyaaBaavaona Plaaivathdyaona inaba-laanaama\ 

raogaInaama\ jaIvanapya-ntma\ saovaayaama\ tllaInaa Bavait sma.yaqaa maha%maa gaaQ̂aI ‘raYT/ipta’ pdona iva#yaat: 

Aist tqaOva [yama\ samasto ivaSvao ‘madrTorosaa’ naamnaa p`isawa ABavat \.  

          
  1  madr Torosaa ksya sauta AasaIt\ Æ                                    1 

    ³k´ inaba-lasya 

    ³K´ naRpsya 

    ³ga´ kRYaksya 

    ³Ga´ janasya       

  2  madr Torosaa kIdRSaa samaajasaoivaka AasaIt\ Æ                               1 

    ³k´ sabalaa 

    ³K´ saup`isawa 

    ³ga´ saMyaaisanaI 

    ³Ga´ tllaInaa   

  3 madr Torosaa ksyaa: saaxaat\ p`itmaUi-t-: AasaIt\Æ                               1 

    ³k´ k$Naayaa: 

    ³K´ AihMsaa 

    ³ga´ dyaa 

    ³Ga´ sahanauBaUit:  

  4 madr Torosaayaa: janma kda ABavat\ Æ                                    1 

      ³k´ 1910 tmao vaYao- 

    ³K´ 1911 tmao vaYao- 

    ³ga´ 1810 tmao vaYao- 

    ³Ga´ 1210 tmao vaYao- 

    5 ‘p`isaw:’ [it pdsya: ]icat pyaa -ya pdma\ ikma\ AistÆ                           1 

    ³k´ k$Na 

    ³K´ sauivaQaa 
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    ³ga´ kIit-: 

    ³Ga´ iva#yaat: 

p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYT\vaa maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%t pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat –  (½x 6 =3) 
maHjaUYaa -       baalak: ¸ ]pvanasya ¸ Wo,  vaRxaa: ¸ puYpaiNa ,    puYpma\      

                                         

                      

 

1  [dma\  ------  ica~ama\ Aist.         5 ek: baalak: ------  pSyait.             

2 ica~ao Anaoko ------  saint .           6 ica~ao ------  maihlao st:. 

3 ica~ao ek: ------  Aist.             

4 eka baailaka maihlaama\  ------ yacCit .  
P`aSna 3 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tM pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ima~aM p`it p~ama\ ilaKt .    (½x6=3)                   
 maHjaUYaa -  Aip Ê   Aayaaojanama\ Ê   inaQaa-irto Ê   kaya-k`ma: Ê namaaonama: Ê mama                                                                

      

                                                          prIxaaBavanaat\ 

nava idllaIt 

idnaaMk 20•6•23 

 

ip`ya ima~a kuladIpk: 

 (1) ………  

A~a kuSalama\ t~aastu .Aismana\ vaYao- (2)…………janmaidvasa: Aagaaima rivavaasaro BaivaYyait.p`it vaYa -ma\ 

[va ca mama ipta laGausamaaraohsya (3)………… Akraot \.pUjaayaa: (4)…………saaQa -pHcavaadnao BaivaYyait. 

t%pScaat\ jalapanaM BaivaYyait.savaa-iNa ima~aaiNa sapirvaarma\ A~a AagaimaYyaint   tuByama\  (5)………… 

inaman~aNama\ Aist.sapirvaar: (6)……… samayao Aaga%ya samaaraohsya SaaoBaama\ vaQa-

sva.janmaidvasasamaaraoh: ima~aO: sah  eva Aanandayak: Bavait. 

 

tva AiBannama\ ima~ama\      

Pa`daoYa: 
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p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu –   (½x4=2)              
 maHjaUYaa -     Ambayaa ,   Ba`maNaaya  ,      pHcavaadnao ¸  ho gaIto²  

                                   

         raQaa ¹  [1] ------  ²  %vama\ Ba`maNaaya kda gacCisa Æ 

          gaIta –  Ahma\ p`at:   [2]------  Ba`maNaaya gacCaima . 

      raQaa  ¹ %vama\ kona sah [3]------   gacCisa Æ        

      gaIta – Ahma\  [4]------  sah gacCaima. 

P`aSna 5 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat-          (½×4= 2)                    

 maHjaUYaa -   ya~a ,     maa   ¸   kut: ¸   [tstt:  

       ³1´ vaanar: ------  kUd-int. 

       ³2´ %vama\   ------  AagacCisaÆ 

       ³3´ ------ jalama\ t~a maInaa: saint. 

       ³4´ kaolaahlama\   ------ku$.  

P`aSna 6 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t  -   (½×4= 2)        

          ³1´ rama:  ------  ( hsa\ † @%vaa  ) vadit. 

       ³2´ EaaotagaNa: gaItma\   ------ ( Eau†@%vaa ) p`sannaM Bavaint.          
       ³3´ rahula: [-Svarma\ ------ ( nama\† @%vaa ) ivaValayama\ gacCit. 
       ³4´ maaohna: kaya-ma\ pUNa-ma\ ------ (kR† @%vaa ) Sayanama\ kraoit. 

P`aSna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ —                              (½×4= 2)                  

            ³1´ prpIDnama\ papaya Bavait. 
        ³2´ vaRxaaNaama\ Sai@t: puYpaiNa flaaina ca yacCit. 

        ³3´ maatulaanaI vas~aaiNa AanaoYyait  

        ³4´ Alasasya  kut: ivaVa. 

P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ AqaO-:  ilaKt  ˗                                     (½×4= 2)        

          baalyaat\ ¸ AanaoYyait ¸ SaItkma\ ¸ jalacara: 

P`aSna 9   ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t–                         (½×4= 2)        

               ³1´   jalacara:                marNama\         
    ³2´   bauiWmaana\                kiznatyaa      

      ³3´    jaIvanama\               maUK-:    

           ³4´   sarlatyaa              qalacara:   

P`aSna 10   ]icatpdM ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                                   (½×4= 2)  

maHjaUYaa –    AvakaSa: ¸ SaItlaaina ¸ sava-EaoYz: ¸Sa@to:  

   

        ³1´ AV  ……… Aist. 

        ³2´ Anaujasya snaoh eva……… ]phar:. 

        ³3´ sava-~a  ……… maihmaa Aist.  

        ³4´ SaItko vastUina ……… itYzint. 
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Subject: Computer Science 
General Instructions: 

4) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

5) The given questions are to be done in the Computer Science notebook. 

6) Attempt all questions. 

I. Identify the valid or invalid identifiers and write reason for their invalidity: - 1x2=2  

1. @123_x =’welcome’  

2. S_46 = 123  

II. Tick the correct answer:-        1x3=3  

1.. If i = 3, j = 2 what is the result of the expression i + 5 >= j – 6? 

A) True   B) False   C) Error  D)  None 

2. In the Python statement x = a + 5 - b: 

    a and b are ________ a + 5 - b is ________ 

A) operands, an equation B) operands, an expression C) terms, a group D) operators, a 

statement 

3. a = 100 b = 200  What is the value of the expression a and b? 

A) True   B) 100    C) False  D) 0 

III. Identify the type of operators?        1x4=4  

a)  =     

b)  **    

c) not    

d)  = =   

IV. Solve the following expressions:-       1x4=4  

a) 100 // 32 b) 7 / 3       c) 6.5 * 2   d) 7**4  

V. What is the output of the following Python code?     1x4=4  

i)  x = 10 ,   y = 50 

if x ** 2 > 100 and y < 100: 

   print(x, y) 

a) 100 , 500 b) 100 , 50 c) 10 , 50 d) 10 , 500 

ii)   x = 6 , y = 2 

print(x ** y) 

print(x // y) 

a) 66 , 0 b) 0 , 66 c) 36, 3 d) 3 , 36 


